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[Talking:]
Whew! I woke up feeling marvelous today,
I mean, you would to If you looked like this

[Pre-Hook:]
Ay yo today I'm on my fly shit.
.. Ay yo you see me on my fly shit,
naw they ain't never styling like this, ain't never shining
like this

[Verse 1:]
Oh yes I'm feline myself, but I guess I couldn't make
that more clearer
I'm loving the reflection that I'm seeing in the mirror
Getting dressed and yes I know you know what I'm a
wear
A Colored bow tie to make the women stop and stare,
yeah
Cumberbund or a vest? who really cares
Either or I'll be sure I'll be the flyest nigga there
Ain't worried bout no squares, I came here with the
mafia
If you are a problem bruh my potna's will be solving ya
You niggas couldn't see me with the sharpest pair of
binoculars
And bitch I'm with the flyest click that's why these
niggas copy us
Need to stop the hate and get ya coochie rate and
commas up
The ladys eyeballing us, later they'll be calling us yeah

[Chorus:]
Ay yo today I'm on my fly shit
I swear my mama shoulda had me in a cogpit
Yeah they 'ight but they ain't never styling like this
And they ain't never shining like this

Cause I'm fly, oh yeah that's right I'm fly (F-L-Y)
Man I can't even lie I should live up in the sky (S-K-Y)
Got everybody looking and I know the reason why
It's cause they know I'm fly,
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it's cause they know I'm fly,
It's cause they know I'm fly (ohh you know I'm fly)

[Verse 2:]
Why am I so dressed up? no why are you so dressed
down
Heard the homie Ty say that, and that's my motto now
I feel plenty sorrow for all those who simply aren't in
style
The fresh nigga representer is right here I'll show you
how
To have the people like wow, that boy there is the shit
yo
I am and I always been, just for your info
Yea F-Y-I I'm F-L-Y you see me with my brim low
And I like my cash fast I accept no other tempo
I drive the ladies crazy ay but I don't want yo bimbo
Heard I'm Stefan Urquelle she wanna be my laura
winslow
I'll turn ya virgin girlfriend to a nympho
Bbm me shanty when you let ya sidekick go haaaa

[Chorus:]
Ay yo today I'm on my fly shit
I swear my mama shoulda had me in a cogpit
Yeah they 'ight but they ain't never styling like this
And they ain't never shining like this

Cause I'm fly, oh yeah that's right I'm fly (F-L-Y)
Man I can't even lie I should live up in the sky (S-K-Y)
Got everybody looking and I know the reason why
It's cause they know I'm fly,
it's cause they know I'm fly,
It's cause they know I'm fly (ohh you know I'm fly)

[Verse 3:]
If I'm on the scene I'm with a hottie with a body
And if I'm wearing jeans then it's probably cavil
Marc Jacob shades or it's gotta be armani
Fresh to death and killing y'all, that's a suicide and
homi
The haters like how he? the ladies like why he?
Smell like new money overtime he walk by me?
And that'll only have her sticking to me like we siamese
She trying to make a great catch, but she ain't David
Tyree
Girl you ain't heard about me? a Mac is all that I be
Piping never wifing baby girl don't even try me
The girls that's in vip? they walking out with me
Pocket fulla dirty money got me talking like ditty take
that take that



[Chorus:]
Ay yo today I'm on my fly shit
I swear my mama shoulda had me in a cogpit
Yeah they 'ight but they ain't never styling like this
And they ain't never shining like this

Cause I'm fly, oh yeah that's right I'm fly (F-L-Y)
Man I can't even lie I should live up in the sky (S-K-Y)
Got everybody looking and I know the reason why
It's cause they know I'm fly,
it's cause they know I'm fly,
It's cause they know I'm fly (ohh you know I'm fly)
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